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With our management system and the responsible actions of all em-

Dear readers,

ployees, we ensure that the basic principles of conduct are observed.
These also apply to our customers and suppliers. The tradition and

„Unlike many medium-sized family
businesses, Heimbach committed itself
early on to sustainable corporate
management. We‘ve been proving that
for over 200 years - day in, day out.“

reliability of a company that has been closely associated with its employees and external partners for over two centuries prepares the
ground for this.
This report is an initial assessment of the situation and documents
the measures implemented. The following sustainability goals (UN
Sustainable Development Goals) are being realized at Heimbach:

Peter Michels, CEO

As a globally operating textile company, Heimbach Group assumes responsibility for employees, customers, society and the environment. The
combination of economic action, ecology and social responsibility has
been a cornerstone of our corporate mission statement for many years.
We manufacture technical textiles in our own production facilities
in Europe and Asia. The recognition of international standards is a
matter of course for us. It is therefore only logical that we follow
the principles of the UN Global Compact. In our Code of Conduct

We thank our responsible and competent employees for their com-

we are committed to the UN Human Rights Charter and observe the

mitment and sense of duty. Sustainable management always means

core labour standards of the International Labour Organization (ILO).

taking personal responsibility.

In our everyday work we go beyond the legal requirements.

We would also like to thank our customers, suppliers and partners
for their loyalty. They constantly motivate us to achieve the goals we
have set ourselves.

Peter Michels

Werner Dilly

Dr. Ralf Kaldenhoff

Spokesman of the Management

Managing Director

Managing Director

For reasons of better readability, the simultaneous use of the language forms male, female
and diverse (m/f/d) has been omitted. All references to persons apply equally to all genders.
The Heimbach Group is hereinafter referred to as Heimbach.
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Between tradition
and modernity

In 1811, the businessman Thomas Josef Heimbach proved his entre-

Paper Machine Clothing is still the most important division of the

preneurial courage and foresight by making the leap from the textile

company. These products are the heart of every paper machine.

trade to manufacturing. The choice of Düren as a location - at that

Heimbach supplies clothing for all grades of paper and cardboard as

time already a traditional paper and cloth making town - was not

well as for all machine types.

accidental. The soft and clean water of the river Rur offered optimum
conditions for paper production. The home river still plays an import-

Based on this core competence, the Technical Textiles Division was

ant role at the group‘s headquarters today.

developed in the 1930s with a wide range of applications - in the
woodworking, automobile production and food industries, for example. Food-compliant conveyor belts for the baking industry account
for a significant share of total sales. The search for new challenges or
fields of application remains exciting and multifaceted today.
We are aware at all times of our high degree of responsibility for
people and the environment and actively strive for sustainability in
all areas of activity. Our actions are always in compliance with laws,
regulations and guidelines.
Heimbach is still a family business now in the sixth generation. We
employ around 1,250 people at eight locations in Europe and Asia.
High social responsibility has always been firmly anchored in our mission statement. This is underpinned by the conscientious actions of

Stefan Körfer, Sustainability & Innovation Manager, and Peter Michels, CEO;
Photo: © Schmitter, Aachen
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each individual employee.

Our group in figures

Sustainability organization at Heimbach

• 8 Production sites

CEO

• 1.250 employees
• turnover:

Sustainability Manager

–> 128 million Euro Paper Machine Clothing
–> 21 million Euro Technical Textiles
Our locations

Competence Teams:
• Ethics
[Ethics Committee Management/

• Düren, Germany

Data Protection Officer/IT Manager]

• Manchester, England
• Rochdale, England
• Neu-Moresnet, Belgium

• Labour & Human Rights
[HR Manager/Health and Safety Officer]

• Burgos, Spain
• Olten, Switzerland
• Merone, Italy

• Environment
[Environmental Manager/Energy Manager]

• Suzhou, China
• Sustainable Procurement
[Purchasing Manager]
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Products,
Innovations and
responsible R&D

Heimbach products are in use worldwide. The core business consists of Paper Machine Clothing (PMC) for all grades of paper and
board and all machine types. As a specialist in clothing, our portfolio
includes products for all sections of the paper and board machine:
forming fabrics, press felts, dryer fabrics as well as shoe press and
transferbelts. Our customers in the PMC sector are manufacturers of
graphic papers, specialty papers as well as packaging and hygiene papers. Heimbach is the competent partner from headbox to paper reel.

8
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Paper Machine Clothing

Technical Textiles

We attach great importance to supplying and supporting our cus-

Developed from the core clothing business the Technical Textiles

tomers quickly - and always reliably. We place particular focus on

Division was created as early as the 1930’s. Heimbach has positioned

minimizing CO2 pollution and achieving a high level of environmen-

itself here as a specialist for demanding applications - for particu-

tal compatibility. By acting and manufacturing locally, we meet our

larly high loads or temperature requirements, as an example. Our

ecological standards. Heimbach produces close to its customers and

Ttechnical Textiles are manufactured in Europe and are mainly sold

avoids unnecessary transport. Among other things, we are shifting

there. They are used in numerous and very diverse areas, such as the

our deliveries from air to sea transport. This has a decisive impact on

food, construction, automotive and wood industries. They are also

our CO2 balance. The bottom line is clear: Our entire value chain is

employed as high-temperature resistant conveyor belts for food or

consistently oriented towards increasing environmental awareness.

as press pads.
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Heimbach-TASK

Service is an essential part of our offer. The experienced paper, mechanical and application engineers of Heimbach-TASK (Technical
Assistance, Service and Know-how) optimize the entire paper production process together with our customers. They pay particular attention to the correct fine-tuning and optimal operation of our products. By means of this, they make a significant contribution towards
increased paper machine performance and efficiency. Whichever product we develop or select on a customer-specific basis, the data collected from our applications is always included. The close exchange
of knowledge gained in practice is important to us. The focus of this
rewarding cooperation is on improving the energy footprint and the
resource-saving use of water and raw materials.

10
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An example of energy saving documented by the customer:

Consistent innovation management enables us to approach product

„Do the thinkable instead of thinking the possible.“ That is why

and process developments with foresight and implement them in a

we are constantly working in cooperation with science on various

targeted manner.

future topics. A current example, a sponsored project that deals with
the separation of oil and water through biologically inspired, textile

In research and development (R&D), we work closely with our

surface structures.

customers, industrial partners, recognized universities and research
institutes both nationally and internationally. Interdisciplinary teams

In order to maintain and build up the necessary competencies, we

develop future-oriented products, processes and technologies. Modern

regularly offer student research projects, bachelor and master theses

laboratories and test facilities, computer-aided simulation processes,

in our R&D department. Our goal is to inspire talented students for

rapid prototyping ... the latest technology and methodology is used.

current and future challenges and to keep them within our company.

The topics of packaging and material recycling already feature heavily
in the design phase of our development process. We use our raw

paper production.

„The task of our research and
development is to activate unused scientific
potential and to develop innovative products
and technologies.
In this way, we will continue to ensure
the responsible and economic use of our
resources in the future.“

For Heimbach, research means: Responsible design.

Axel Burmeister, VP Research

materials in as pure a form as possible and avoid using additional
chemical material that is difficult to recycle.
Cooperation with expert partners in a selected network is of great
importance to us. The background to this is the constantly increasing demands on industrial textiles, especially in the energy-intensive

Act with foresight.
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Lean and
Ideas Management

Lean - Our improvement system
Lean management is a central component of our management
system. At Heimbach, all employees work systematically to align our
processes with customer value and to eliminate waste. The following
diagram shows the current core elements of our Lean philosophy:

12
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Hoshin Kanri – Target resolution

CIP – Continuous improvement process

Our strategic goals are visualized with the Hoshin Kanri method and

CIP is the engine that constantly drives our organization. Lean

broken down to the different functional areas and locations. In this

management comprises various methods and tools, but above all it

way, we ensure a common focus on the overriding PMC goals and

is the philosophy of continuous improvement and further develop-

define additional goals that we can influence ourselves.

ment. Every employee is therefore an important part of a cultural
change and contributes towards positive development. Continuous

Shop Floor Management (SFM) – Management on site

improvement is necessary in order to survive in the market in the long

Shop Floor Management is a management tool based on commu-

term and to stand out from the competition.

nication, visualization, standardization and problem-solving. SFM
connects the management level with the operative processes and

Ideas Management

employees. The method helps us to observe and analyze the com-

The idea management system at Heimbach enables the workforce

pliance with the company‘s goals. This enables us to derive actions

to play an active role in the optimization of the company via several

at short notice.

approaches. A distinction is made in particular between product and
process proposals and invention disclosures in the areas of operatio-

5S – workplace organization and cleanliness

nal improvement, occupational safety and health protection. Targets

5S creates the necessary transparency to identify and eliminate

ensure the quality and quantity of proposals.

waste. The uninterrupted increase of self-organization in production
and administration is part of the continuous improvement process.
At the same time, 5S sensitizes employees to a safe working
environment.
Total Productive Maintenance (TPM) –
Preventive maintenance
The added value of Heimbach products is largely provided by our
machines. They are indispensable in fulfilling the customer‘s wishes.
Our plants are complex and have a high replacement value. TPM
helps us to maintain and optimize the condition of our machinery in
the long term.
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Heimbachs contribution
to the
UN Sustainable Development Goals

© United Nations Global Compact
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The United Nations has agreed targets for the international community on global and sustainable development. The UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG) call for the eradication of poverty worldwide and to enable all people to live in dignity and with equal
opportunities. The appeal is addressed to all governments, commercial enterprises and civil societies.

„In order to do justice to present
and future generations, we must meet
our social, ecological and economic
responsibilities. This applies to us as a
company, but also as individuals.“

All enterprises are addressed, regardless of their size, sector or location. They are responsible for complying with the laws and regulati-

Stefan Körfer, Sustainability & Innovation Manager

ons that apply to them, meeting internationally recognized minimum
standards and respecting human rights.
Heimbach faces up to this responsibility. The principles of sustainable
action are firmly anchored in our management system.
Together with all departments, we carried out a materiality analysis.
It defines the following SDG for Heimbach and prioritises the goals
according to their importance for our stakeholders and the company.

low

Influence on stakeholder assessments and decisions of the Stakeholders

high

SDG Materiality for Heimbach

low

Importance of economic, ecological and social effects for Heimbach

high
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Labour Law
Employee structure
Current situation 2019: Ø age 45.9 years / fluctuation 2.7%
Our goal is a demand-oriented development of
the employee structure
Staff interviews		
Current situation 2019: employees 56% / commercial 91%
Target 2020: documented at least every two years
Staff appraisals for the entire workforce
Target definition. Documentation of the process progress. Results
judging. With this triad, we create the greatest possible commitment in the areas of ethics, labour and human rights, environment
and sustainable procurement. The commitment to continuous
improvement is a matter of course for Heimbach. Our sustainability
is verified byinternal and external partners, which supports the corresponding progress.
Specifically, we pursue our detailed goals with projects and

We pay particular attention to occupational safety and the

clear measurement parameters (KPI) in ascending priority. The KPIs

health of our employees and promote their well-being

listed below mainly refer to the headquarters in Düren. In the next

Heimbach is committed to the topic of occupational safety for its

report, we plan to look at the Heimbach Group in more detail:

employees through numerous preventive concepts such as workplace
analyses, training courses and the derivation of appropriate measures. A safe place of operation has the highest priority in the company. We offer all employees a wide range of occupational health
management services to maintain and promote their health. The
basis of this is the first aid station with the regular availability of
a company doctor. Here we ensure basic medical care, occupational health examinations and the implementation of all necessary
vaccinations. In addition, we support individual needs and wishes in

Heimbach offers its employees inclusive, fair and high-

a variety of ways.

quality training opportunities over the entire period of their
employment. We strive for full and productive employment

These KPIs evaluate the functionality of our duty of care:

and sustainable growth as the basis for decent work.
We support young people by offering industrial and commercial

Industrial safety			

training opportunities as well as dual courses of study and further in-

Lost Working Time (LWT)

ternal training. The ongoing training requirements of our employees

Actual situation 2019: 0.7

are regularly determined and, if entrepreneurially feasible, implemen-

2020 target: annual reduction of 10%.

ted. Our most valuable asset is our excellently trained employees.
We aim to achieve the following key performance indicators (KPI)

Accident Rate (AR)

in the coming period:

Actual situation 2019: 8.2
2020 target: annual reduction of 10%.

Human Rights
Training ratio

Health protection

Current situation 2019: 6% - commercial and industrial

Sick leave

2020 target: future training rate of at least 5%.

Actual situation 2019: 7.8%
Goal 2020: permanent reduction of sickness absence

Workstations for the disabled
Current situation 2019: 5.2% - severely disabled people
2020 target: At least meet the legal requirement

16
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We also attach high priority to this asset at our other sites.
For example, we operate our own water treatment plant at our
Chinese plant.
We implement our sustainability goals for water consumption in
close cooperation with local water boards and municipalities. This
Our basis for stability and growth is the protection of human

also includes comprehensive documentation.

rights through peaceful, legally compliant and sustainable
development.
The Code of Conduct (CoC) and the management system are
the central basis for sustainable business activities under fair and

Water			
Extraction
Actual situation 2019: Drinking water:

23.274 m³

secure conditions. In doing so, we focus primarily on preventing cor-

		

River water:

ruption and IT security. Especially in the „Textile“ segment (according

		

thereof

to EcoVadis, Heimbach is classified under „Other technical textiles“)

		

Cooling water:

267.460 m³

these topics are an essential part of the audit.

		

Service water:

123.758 m³

2020 target:

391.218 m³

Reduction of extraction volumes

For this reason we focus on the following goals:
Introduction
Corruption

Actual Situation 2019: Indirect discharge: 82.733 m³

CoC-Audit

		

Directdischarge: 291.758 m³

Current situation 2019: 60%

		

thereof

Target: At least 50% of all Heimbach locations

		

Cooling water:

are subject to an annual rolling internal audit.

		
Goal 2020:

Rainwater:

267.460 m³
24.298 m³

Improvement of wastewater quality

In 2020 all commercial agencies have signed the CoC.
For 2022, we aim to have all department heads and all
employees in purchasing and sales sign the Code
of Conduct.
IT-Security
Penetration test [every 2 years externally/displaced
internally for this purpose].

We fight climate change and its effects wherever we can.

Current situation 2018: Basis 100%

Heimbach is aware of its responsibility for the climate and makes its

Target 2024: Compared to 2018, the number of relevant

contribution to reducing emissions. We are a member of an energy

safety instructions should be reduced by 60%.

network and reduce CO2 emissions through various projects.
With the following KPIs we will continue to make a relevant contribution to climate protection in the future:
					
Energy			
Energy consumption
Actual situation in 2019: 33,826 MWh
Target 2020: Reduction of total energy consumption by 5%.

The sustainable management of water resources is particularly
important to us.

Greenhouse gas emissions

Water was the essential building block in the foundation of

Actual situation 2019: 9,065 t

Heimbach. From the very beginning, we have been dealing with

2020 target: 5% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions

water as a resource in a responsible manner in all respects. Even
today, the water of the river Rur at our headquarters in Düren is an
essential element in the manufacture of our products.

18
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Throughout our entire value chain - raw materials, suppliers, logistics,
operations, distribution, product use and the end of the product‘s
life - we make the concept of sustainability our corporate culture.
We regard sustainability as an integral part of financial, strategic and
operational goals.
Heimbach is equally committed to sustainable consumption
and sustainable production.

Our principles are as follows:

Resource efficiency and waste avoidance are in the foreground. We
attach great importance to sustainability as early as the product

• Stakeholder involvement

development stage and are looking for alternative raw materials.

• Sustainability

Our production processes are designed for economy and energy

• Materiality

efficiency. The waste materials are continuously reduced and fed into

• Completeness

the highest possible recycling stage. We also oblige our suppliers

• Balance

to comply with the Heimbach CoC, the Supplier CoC and our own

• Comparability

purchasing conditions.

• Accuracy
• Actuality

The priorities for the coming period are defined by the following

• Clarity

parameters:

• Reliability

Material			

We are a signatory of the UN Global Compact and audit our respon-

Yield losses

sibility on EcoVadis - the platform for Corporate Social Responsibility,

Actual situation 2019: 19.4%

where we were awarded bronze in 2019.

2020 target: < 19%.
Separate collection quota according to GewAbfV
Actual situation 2019: 93.7%
Target 2020: > 90%
Total volume of waste
Actual situation 2019: 675 t
2020 target: reduction to < 650 t
Compliance Suppliers

This sustainability report is part of the reporting system and

Raw material suppliers,

Heimbach‘s public relations work. It goes without saying that we

who have signed the Heimbach CoC

proactively examine our actions through internal and external audits.

Current situation 2019: 75%
Goal 2020: 80
Heimbach supplier evaluation [points basis]
Actual situation 2019: 18
Target 2020: 25

Heimbach Sustainability Report 2020
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Ethics

Integrity is for our company the basis of all action.
Heimbach complies with all legal requirements and ethical principles.
We ensure that the high internal standards of integrity, good corporate governance, compliance and anti-corruption are always maintained. Respect for human rights and zero tolerance of child or forced
labour is fundamental to us.

„The Heimbach Group has committed
itself to conducting its business according to
the highest ethical standards.
With this commitment, we will continue to
take into account our structural and cultural
distinctiveness as a global company in the
future.“
Peter Michels, CEO
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Our Vision:

• Leading supplier of innovative consumer products
and services for the paper industry, environmental technologies
and other selected fields
• Customer partnership – world-wide
• Profitable and aligned for continuing success
• Committed to the welfare of the work-force, the
community as a whole and to the environment

Our Mission:
Leading the market by performance
• Major shares in defined business portfolio
• Technological leader in both products and services
• Contributing to the profitability of our customers

Establish and maintain partnerships
• Long lasting and faithful contact with
customers, suppliers, shareholders,
employees and the public

• Professional, dynamic and versatile

Confirm our social competence
• Responsible behaviour of each individual
• Leading by example and through targeted objectives
• Providing a background to promote
outstanding performance

Optimise returns from working capital
• Promote cost and budget consciousness
• Healthy equity assets and financing
• Strong shareholders striving for
industrial success

This basic attitude is reflected in the Heimbach mission statement

It therefore goes without saying that security in information techno-

„Our Vision - Our Mission“ and in the principles of our management

logy and communication, as well as the protection of personal rights,

system. Our ethical principles are also laid down in the „Heimbach

are part of the company code.

Code of Conduct“ - drawn up in accordance with the standards of
the 10 principles of the UN Global Compact. The document is available to the public on our website.
Our mission statement, the Heimbach Code of Conduct, the purchasing conditions and the Whistleblower Policy document our values.

„When processing the data
of business partners and employees
we go with great care
and sensitivity.“

These principles guarantee the trustworthiness of our conduct. They
are essential for every employee, business partner and customer. To

Hubertus Müller, Data Protection Officer

safeguard our high level of expertise, we also have our own IT security policy and data protection guidelines.
Our corresponding processes are in accordance with data protection
Ethical obligations require commitment. We guarantee this through

regulations. Personal data is processed in accordance with the EU

regular training, up-to-date reporting and the possibility of reporting

Data Protection Basic Regulation (DSGVO).

violations. Above all, the binding agreement of each individual at
Heimbach to respect our principles is a priority.

Measures for information security of the Heimbach Group are documented in the IT Security Policy and take into account national and

Data protection and information security

industry-specific regulations. The basic security strategy is designed

Knowledge and information represent a decisive value for our com-

to protect Heimbach‘s intellectual property as well as the trade se-

pany. Our procedures and techniques, the knowledge of our custo-

crets of company partners and employees - be it against theft, loss,

mers and employees are reflected in endless data and documents.

unauthorized disclosure, illegal access or misuse.
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Every employee is obliged to follow the legal provisions of his or her

or force majeure. Vulnerabilities are errors in an IT system or organi-

country and the instructions of this policy. Legal regulations always

zation that pose a potential threat.

have priority here. Violations of applicable law or of the provisions
of this Policy that jeopardize the security of data, information, appli-

This audit was commissioned for the first time in 2018. The aim is

cations, IT systems or our network must be reported to a supervisor

to implement the subsequently recommended measures on a per-

immediately. Whether intended or caused by grossly negligent acts

manent basis. The number of safety instructions received in 2018 is

is irrelevant here.

the basis for this indicator. The goal for 2024 is to reduce all relevant
indicators by 60 percent. This applies equally to existing and new

Regular information dissemination and training courses sensitize em-

references.

ployees to data protection and information security. Knowledge must
be continuously updated and passed on.

Security recommendations

Goals Heimbach – Privacy 2020
• Retention periods for all personal data
and files for the document management system
• Initiation of a data protection newsletter for employees
• No reportable data protection violations
(2019 = 0; 2020 = 0)
IT security
Storing and processing data contributes significantly to a smooth
business operation. The protection of this data and, of course, also
that of third parties such as customers, suppliers and cooperation
partners is extremely important to us.
Digitization and networking are advancing all the time. In addition to
all the advantages, the risks to our data and thus the requirements

Anti-Corruption

for its protection increase at the same time. We are aware of this

Prevention of corruption is a vital concern for Heimbach and as such

growing responsibility and invest a great deal of energy in adequately

is laid down in our Code of Conduct and management system. Par-

securing our IT infrastructure. We regularly check all technical and

ticularly in the „Textiles“ segment (according to EcoVadis, Heimbach

organizational measures. Whatever needs to be adapted to current

is classified under „Other technical textiles“), the topics of corruption

conditions is done immediately. This applies not only to our systems,

and internal security are a significant part of the audit. We live up to

but also to the training and sensitization of our employees.

our responsibility by carrying out targeted audits using risk assessment and have established a corresponding reporting system.

„Our data and thus our knowledge
and know-how are of decisive value to
the Heimbach Group.““

In 2020 all commercial agencies have signed the CoC. For 2022, we

Thomas Horriar, IT Manager

Risk assessment corruption

aim to have all department heads and all employees in purchasing
and sales sign the CoC.

A risk assessment on the topic of corruption was prepared in 2018
by region and group. This is still valid and will serve as a basis for the
We never lose sight of the fact that these changes do not only affect
us as a company. They also have a great influence on the workforce,
our customers and the wider Heimbach environment.
Our IT department carries out a security audit every two years, supported by an external auditor. In information technology, security
audits are measures for risk and vulnerability analysis of a company.
Examples of a threat are organizational deficiencies, criminal attacks

22
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development of preventive measures in the future.

Risk assessment corruption

Internal audits of Heimbach sites

Whistleblower process

In accordance with planning, at least four sites within the Heimbach

In our continuous improvement process, we keep a constant eye on

Group are subjected to a Code of Conduct audit by the Group ma-

ethical issues and the Code of Conduct. Every employee is required

nagement each year. In 2019 the following sites were audited:

to report relevant suggestions and violations. This can be done via
direct superiors. If an employee considers this method unsuitable, he

• Heimbach Fabrics (Suzhou) Co., Ltd. – Suzhou/China

can also use the whistleblower process. For special issues, e.g. lack

• Heimbach Ibérica S.A.U. – Burgos/Spain

of equal treatment, he also has separate contact persons who are

• Heimbach Switzerland AG – Olten/Switzerland

obliged to maintain confidentiality. The whistleblower process imple-

• Heimbach Specialities AG – Neu-Moresnet/Belgium

mented at Heimbach was fundamentally reviewed in 2020. Except

• Industrie Tessili Bresciane Srl – Merone/Italy

for accountability, no adjustment was necessary. In 2019 there were

• Marathon Belting Ltd. – Manchester/England

no notifications.

This corresponds to 60% of our sites in 2019. In relation to the last

External audits

two years, it is even 100%. The audits revealed no deviations from

The EcoVadis Internet portal was used to initiate another evaluation

the specifications and no significant new risks. In 2020, we will sub-

in 2019. Among other things, the review included information on

ject at least half of all sites to an internal Code of Conduct audit.

ethics, labour and human rights. We achieved 42 out of 100 points exactly the average value in the „Other technical textiles“ evaluation
group. The target for 2020 is an assessment of 45 points, ideally even
higher. To this end, we will look more closely at the requirements of

Number of audited sites

EcoVadis in order to better map the existing processes on the platform. In addition, we are establishing a plan for 2020/21 to further
improve processes.

In principle, it has been decided: In the future, we will increase our
focus on the topics of the UN Global Compact, UN Sustainable
Development Goals and Sustainability Report. This report should be
seen as the start of the documentation of our responsibility.
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Labour- and
Human Rights

It goes without saying that Heimbach complies with statutory and
collective bargaining regulations. Training and further education of
our employees is particularly important to us. The same applies to
maintaining and promoting the health of our workforce, as we see
our employees are our most important asset.
In our sustainability report we go into the following Sustainable
Development Goals in detail:
• High quality education
• Training and workplaces for the disabled
Labour Law
At Heimbach every employee receives an employment contract. In
addition, we conduct annual individual interviews with all employees.
We provide feedback on their performance and make joint agreements for the next year (goals, training, development). This dialogue
offers the possibility to give feedback. There is a recurring, documented exchange between employer and employee.
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Age structure 2019

Further training – Location Heimbach UK
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Development of age structure

Staff employed following apprenticeship

In 2019, we held one to one discussions with 56% of our salaried

People of all ages work at Heimbach. In this way, we ensure an

employees. In the commercial and technical sector, the figure was as

exchange between experienced and inexperienced colleagues and

high as 91%.

ensure that as much knowledge as possible is passed on to succeeding employees. In addition, we offer regular further training. In this

Our goal is to have documented performance reviews for every

way we not only preserve experience, but also expand it with new

employee at least every two years.

knowledge.

Number of newly hired trainees per year

Human Rights
A good education is the basis for professional success. We have always lived up to this responsibility. We conduct training in numerous
vocations ourselves, in the commercial as well as the industrial-technical area. Many of our trainees continue their career within the company. Heimbach is one of the largest training enterprises in the region
and enjoys an excellent reputation. We offer internal lessons which
deepen the curriculum of the vocational school and create the basis
for a successful completion. Our trainees regularly achieve very good
examination results and were honoured by the Chamber of Industry
and Commerce (IHK) as state and federal best.
Heimbach offers opportunities true to the motto „from intern to
Our goal is to maintain the percentage of trainees at 5% of our work-

authorised signatory“. After training, our employees undergo further

force in the future. In this way we are fulfilling our social obligation

development to become, for example, commercial specialists, techni-

to offer young people a foundation for their professional career. At

cians or engineers. In this way, we guarantee qualified young people

the same time, we are ensuring that demographic change is met by

in the long term.

providing needs-oriented training.
We also create jobs for people with physical disabilities.
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Trainees in relation to the number of employees

Proportion of severely handicapped employees

We liaise with the relevant authorities, for example to adapt operating resources to the specific needs and restrictions of individual
employees. In this way we create, promote and maintain their employability in professional life.
Compliance with legal requirements will continue to be our minimum
requirement in the future.
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Participants first aid training

Health protection
Only healthy employees can perform at full capacity. With our health
protection policy, we aim to continuously reduce sickness absence
and offer all employees a comprehensive health management system. At our Düren site, for example, we have our own first-aid station with a company physician who conducts compulsory and offered
examinations as well as providing advice on business trips, including
appropriate vaccinations. The workforce can donate blood twice a
year at the company and voluntarily obtain a flu vaccination. The implementation of company integration management is also one of our
standards. Participation in health courses and visits to the gym are
subsidized. We promote exercise by offering bicycle leasing and have

Rapid action is required in medical emergencies. For this purpose, we re-

set up a company fitness room. We also run health circles in various

gularly train our employees in first aid through qualified external specia-

departments. A physiotherapist on site assesses each individual‘s area

lists. We clearly exceed the number of trained first aiders required by law.

of activity and, if necessary, provides treatment at the company‘s expense. In this way we are constantly improving health conditions at

In the future, too, we will continue to strive to exceed the legal requi-

our workplaces and work processes.

rement for qualified first-aiders.

Absence due to illness

43.405

Our goal is to permanently reduce the 12-month average to

We maintain and promote the health of our employees with vari-

below 8%.

ous offers. Among other things, we subsidize membership in fitness
studios, offer bicycle leasing and prevention courses such as back

Heimbach‘s efforts in health and safety at work are enormous.
The working hours of our company doctor and our safety specialists
exceed the requirements of the trade association by more than three
times.
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training.

Use of health services

Influenza vaccinations

In our first aid station we carry out various preventive examinations,
such as hearing and eye tests. Employees with driving, control and
monitoring duties also come here regularly.
Our employees can be vaccinated against influenza free of charge
during working hours. This offer is currently taken up by around 1/4
of the workforce. We would like to see an even greater willingness to
be vaccinated in the future.

„Respect labour and human rights,
offer training and continuing education
opportunities, create a balanced employee
structure, maintain and promote the
health of our employees:
That‘s what we are committed
to every day!“

Examinations carried out in the first aid station
Christian Jolk, HR Manager
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Industrial safety

Culture of prevention
Healthy employees are critical to the performance and economic success of our company. A safe and healthy working environment is an
important factor in the motivation and satisfaction of the workforce.
Our goal is to protect employees from accidents and work-related illnesses and to design workplaces in a way that is appropriate to their
health. All corresponding measures are based on compliance with
valid laws, regulations, standards, the DGUV rules and regulations as
well as the instructions applicable internally at Heimbach. We work
in accordance with DIN ISO 45001, so health and safety at work is a
common concern of the management, all employees, employees of
external companies and visitors.
Occupational health and safety organization
Heimbach employs a full-time specialist for occupational safety. She
is advised and supported by 29 safety officers from the various work
areas as well as experts in radiation, fire and laser protection.
The occupational safety committee meets four times a year to
discuss current developments and issues. The measures adopted in
this circle are documented and implemented within set deadlines.
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Occupational health and safety organization

S for substitution, T for technical protection measures,
O for organizational protection measures and
P for personal protection measures
• Designing workplaces and equipment from an ergonomic
point of view and guaranteeing the safe performance of
professional activities
• Continuous improvement of occupational health and safety
by applying management methods according to the PDCA
cycle (Plan, Do, Check, Act)
• Adequate conditions in the working environment
(e.g. climate, lighting, noise protection)
• Personal protective equipment
(e.g. safety goggles, safety shoes, hearing protection),
if hazards cannot be avoided by technical or organizational
protective measures
The safety experts report monthly on incidents and discuss preven-

• Avoiding excessive demands on our employees

tive protective measures. Every two years, a two-day, topic-specific

• Organize first aid as part of effective emergency preparedness

workshop on a current issue is held by all safety experts from the

• Make changes visible to all employees and promptly

Heimbach Group.

inform about events.
This is done using our Lost Working Time (LWT) key figures

Our goals

and Accident Rate (AR) and via internal notices in the

• Ensure that work equipment / constructions

Work areas.

are safe and comply with the state of the art
• Avoid hazards to life and health. In doing so, we
act according to the STOP protection principle:
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We implement protective measures according to the risks
identified.
As an organizational safety measure, all employees receive annual
training in the safety topics relevant to them. The documentation is
based on a training protocol. Operating instructions are drawn up
Occupational health and safety management

for the safe handling of work equipment and hazardous substances

The continuous improvement of occupational safety is a central task

and are posted in the work area for everyone to access. Employees

for Heimbach. For this purpose we analyze our processes following

with control activities in internal transport (e.g. crane systems, indus-

the PDCA cycle. In the following we show a presentation of the par-

trial trucks, aerial work platforms) receive additional theoretical and

tial components and the resulting implemented measures.

practical training.
Other relevant organizational measures are:
• Newsletter (internal monthly communication)
• Training courses fire protection
• Notices, safety marking
• First aid training
• Qualification and further training of representatives
• Processing of projects occupational health and safety

We determine risks and opportunities, evaluate them and
establish the necessary occupational safety targets and
processes.
The implementation of hazard analyses for activities and risk
analysis of work equipment are central tools in this context. Risks
are calculated on the basis of a matrix and any safety deficiencies
identified are rectified according to STOP priority. The occupational
safety specialist reports monthly to the management on project sta-

We review or evaluate activities and processes with regard to

tus and necessary adjustments in the event of legal changes.

our occupational health and safety policy and objectives.

Concrete procedures have been defined:

We record the current status by weekly or monthly workplace inspections by superiors, employees and members of the „Working

• in visitor management for external companies

group occupational safety“. Topic-specific checklists support us in

• in the procedural instructions for occupational health and safety

this assessment. Deviations from the target state are recorded and

• in the fire protection concept and fire protection regulations

appropriate measures for improvement are determined. We conduct

• in the radiation protection instructions

situational activity analyses to shed more light on the interplay of

• in emergency management

different work processes. Here, the work process is observed over a
longer period of time. This provides us with information about necessary adjustments. Every employee is called upon to report any deficits
or potential for improvement using a so-called idea card, which is
available in the company.
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Reporting on current incidents (occupational and commuting
accidents) is carried out monthly in fixed meetings with the management and safety experts at all sites. Deficiencies identified during the
incident investigation are promptly rectified, documented and communicated via notices. In this way, incidents of similar hazards can be
prevented.

We reflect on processes, structures and results and thereby
continuously improve our occupational safety.

Industrial safety check at a glance:
• Legal changes are reviewed every six months
and implemented where relevant.

• Regular departmental visits (with supervisors)
• Situational activity analysis

• Our occupational safety is documented in the annual
report and fields of action are defined for the coming year.

• Inspections radiation protection and fire protection
• Incident investigation (accidents, near misses)

• Incidents are statistically recorded, documented and circulated

• Inspection of gas systems, cooling lubricants

via various communication channels (notices, newsletter,

• Quarterly meeting in the committee for occupational

intranet). The uniform parameters (lost working time, accident

health and safety
• Group-wide reporting system

rate) allow a comparison of the Heimbach locations.
We would like to reduce incidents by 10%.

• Topics in departmental meetings
Heimbach: Lost Working Time (LWT)/Accident Rate (AR)/Accidents

„Health and safety at work cannot
be taken for granted. You have to earn
success - every day.“
Herbert Fassbender, Health and Safety Officer
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Environment

Heimbach‘s economic and ecological sustainability is at its greatest
when not only profit and growth, but in particular the requirements
of future generations are taken into account. We are especially committed to the environment, nature and the conservation of resources.

„We support the development from
a throwaway society to a circular economy,
the change from consumer to user“.
Jürgen van der Veen, Environmental Manager

We have formulated our environmental policy together with the
company management. It is the basis for developing strategic environmental goals and implementing them in concrete projects. The
principles of action are binding for all employees. They are reviewed
annually and updated as necessary.
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It is also our responsibility to create resource and environmental-

Operational waste management

ly friendly processes within the supply chain. Because we can only

At Heimbach, waste of various fractions is produced. We are respon-

achieve this goal together and by taking all interest groups into

sible for the proper collection, separation and disposal. This must be

account, sustainable action is firmly anchored in our organization.

efficiently integrated into the day-to-day business making as much

We need convinced employees who are actively involved in environ-

as ecological and economical sense as possible. For some types of

mental management. This is achieved through open communication,

waste, we make use of the services of specialized companies. So long

training and the opportunity to submit suggestions for improvement

as our residues are not finally recycled and disposed of, we bear full

in operational environmental protection.

responsibility for them.

Laws, regulations and official requirements result in binding legal

Since the Closed Substance Cycle and Waste Management Act

obligations for Heimbach, which we implement at the respective lo-

2017 came into force, Heimbach has had far-reaching obligations

cations. In addition, it is important to us to continuously improve

and claims. The aim is to promote sustainable waste management

operational environmental protection and the sustainability of our

in order to conserve natural resources and dispose of non-recyclable

actions. We will reduce energy consumption, the use of materials and

residues in an ecological manner.

waste volumes, and use water resources sparingly. In these projects,
we will make use of the best economic technology available.

In accordance with the principles of waste hierarchy, our priority is
to reduce or avoid waste. When we dispose of waste, we take the

Our sustainability goals according to SDG are:

highest precautions to protect people and the environment. Changes in environmental conditions, e.g. new regulations in waste
legislation, require constant adjustments to our operational waste
management.
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In order to optimize our operational waste management, we have

According to AVV key (waste fractions)

analyzed our current processes and reviewed them for current requi-

According to the Waste Catalogue Ordinance (AVV), all waste must

rements. These include the recording of waste quantity, fraction and

be correctly broken down and assigned (Obligation to separate col-

container, sorting depth, filling level and incorrect filling rate.

lection). Their place of origin is decisive. Hazardous types of waste are
named and labelled as such in the AVV.

For the year 2020 our agenda focuses on:
In 2019, 31 different types of waste will be produced at our sites,
• Clean up material flows (production and
commercial waste, residual waste)

12 of which, with a total weight of 17.3 t, are in the critical area.
These types of waste cannot always be avoided. In any case, they

• Close cooperation with specialist companies (safe disposal)

are always disposed of correctly in accordance with waste disposal

• Ensuring legal certainty in waste management

law. The largest items in 2019 were materials from sand traps (5.5

• Specify waste balance and separate collection rate

t) and insulation from demolition work (4.8 t). In 2017, on the other

• Avoid mixed fractions

hand, there was no such waste. In general, no hazardous production

• Train employees, extend document history

residues are produced at Heimbach.
Hazardous waste

Waste quantities
Total annual waste generation
Heimbach checks all waste. To provide a more detailed balance sheet,
textile residues (2019: 162 t) and metal scrap (166 t) were also included from 2018. In 2019, the total volume of waste produced at the
Düren site was 675 t.

2020: Goal < 15,0 t
Heimbach strives to reduce waste types classified as hazardous
according to current legislation and where possible to substitute
hazardous substances. With this approach we avoid problematic
waste on principle.
Material usage and production waste
2020: Goal < 650 t

Fibres, yarns and monofilaments are used as textile precursors in production. During the processing of these raw materials, textile waste
is produced. We regularly check our yield losses (textile waste) during
material use. These are often influenced by unforeseeable events. In
order to avoid losses, we actively influence and design the production
processes accordingly.
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Yield losses

Operational water management
Water is a vital and scarce commodity whose availability is vital for
Heimbach. We are aware that our manufacturing processes, plants
and equipment have an impact on underground and above-ground
waters. Sustainable water management is therefore a central aspect
of our environmental management system.
According to the maxim „use“ instead of „consumption“, the water
is used in the course of production and returned to its natural cycle
as unaltered as possible. The protection of surface and ground water
is important to us. It goes without saying that we comply with all applicable laws and regulations. We already create the appropriate conditions during the planning and construction of production facilities.
Possible effects on the climate are incorporated into our sustaina-

2020: Goal < 19,00 %

ble water management. For example, we include floods and possible
heavy rainfall in our risk assessment. Risks associated with the use of

Separate collection rate

surface water, e.g. during dry periods, or the protection of properties

The separate collection quota according to GewAbfV (2017) (Com-

from extreme weather events are the main focus here.

mercial Waste Ordinance) serves to avoid waste mixtures and refers
to commercial and municipal waste. The proportion of mixed waste

However, sustainable water management must also do justice to eco-

at Heimbach should be < 10%. At least 90% of commercial muni-

nomic management and be reflected in cost savings. Accordingly, we

cipal waste is collected separately at Heimbach. In future, Heimbach

consider all water types relevant to Heimbach. All supply and dispo-

will record all quota-relevant flows. A provisional quotient was deter-

sal channels are regularly checked, as is compliance with the legal

mined for the first time in 2017.

requirements
We will implement the following measures in 2020:
• Minimize water consumption
• Improve wastewater properties and adhere
to minimum requirements
• Generate energy from wastewater (heat recovery)
• Determine energy efficient water supply
• Consider possible risks from climate change such
as drought, flooding, heavy rainfall
• Regularly check how continuously fresh water can be saved
• Measure the flow rates at all tapping points
• Use detergent in the smallest possible dosage
• Preferably use environmentally friendly cleaning agents

2020: Goal > 90 %

• Decalcify the units at regular intervals (decalcification systems)
• Proper storage of substances hazardous to water
• Regularly maintain and empty separators
(for grease or light liquids)
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Water withdrawal from the Rur for cooling and process water
At the Düren site, Heimbach uses river water from the Rur. The
majority of this is used as cooling water and is directly fed back
into the Rur. The temperature is continuously monitored to ensure that the discharge has no adverse effects on the watercourse.

Total 2019:				391.218 m³
thereof
Cooling water				267.460 m³
Service water				123.758 m³
Indirect discharge (sewage treatment plant)
Polluted water (sanitary, washing water, etc.) enters the sewage treatment plant, which is contaminated by use and is cleaned there. The
pollution of our wastewater is similar to that of private households
and is not a problem for the plant.

Total 2019:		
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82.733 m³
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Drinking water consumption

* The air conditioning systems (AHUs) have been converted to drinking water since 2017 due to hygiene requirements (additional consumption).

Goals
A new measuring concept helps us to further specify water

potential

consumption and water withdrawals. For this purpose, new con-

measures to result in a significant reduction in water withdrawal by

and subsequently reassess the KPIs. We expect these

sumption points are defined and the need for water meters is

2023. We also want to improve wastewater quality by reducing the

determined. We will check the points of use for their savings

load of dirt and pollutants and lowering the discharge temperature.
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Operational Energy Management

The goals of our awareness measures are:

Heimbach uses electricity (light, compressed air, drives), heating oil

• Explain the changed legal framework for energy

and gas (heat, steam) and water (cooling). Conserving resources and
reducing emissions is our goal.

procurement and consumption
• present energy costs, quantities and the
associated environmental influences

We see it as a central task to minimize energy consumption in the

• Identify factors influencing costs and consumption

long term and to continuously improve energy performance and

• Documenting key energy figures of the site

energy efficiency. This is done in line with our economic and ecologi-

• Explain technical and organizational measures

cal goals. The state of the art is our minimum requirement.

• Motivate employees regarding suggestions
for improvement in terms of energy saving

Heimbach introduced an energy management system (DIN EN ISO
50001) as early as 2013 and put together an appropriate team for its

Energies

targeted implementation.

The procurement of natural gas, heating oil, diesel, liquid gas and
electricity is handled centrally by the technical purchasing depart-

The objectives in the field of energy are as follows:

ment. It is important to us to consider both economic and ecological
aspects equally. The head of purchasing is a member of the energy

To implement four projects every year that help us save energy. At

team and reports in monthly team meetings.

least three of these projects are in the SEU groups (SEU = significant
energy use). The approved projects are presented in an action plan,

The fossil energy sources are used as follows:

which includes technical and organizational goals and is updated

• Natural gas = production, heating

monthly.

• Fuel oil = heating, emergency power generators
• Diesel = industrial trucks

We will regularly inform and sensitize all employees and actively pro-

• Liquid gas = industrial trucks

mote the exchange of knowledge - this is the only way to achieve a
sustainable improvement in our energy efficiency.

We currently obtain 100% of our electricity from the energy sources
listed below:

Current electricity labelling of our current supplier

As a starting point, the measures implemented since the introduction
of DIN EN ISO 50001 in 2013 were defined - with retroactive effect
from 2010. Changes in the energy-related framework conditions led
to an adjustment in 2018. The new starting point is the year 2017.
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Energy balance of the completed period 2010 to 2016

2. Gas and electricity consumption

Major energy saving project

3. Share of total consumption by energy type

In order to reduce the high demand for natural gas for heating purposes, a comprehensive project was launched in 2018 with external
support. The first goal: The required warm process water should no
longer be produced by heating with natural gas, but by using the
waste heat from other thermal production processes.
The project was realized in the period from January to December
2019. In 2020 the verification of the measures will take place on the
basis of defined parameters. In the same year, the aim is to reduce
total energy consumption and thus greenhouse gas emissions by 5%.
A decision on a further expansion stage will be made subsequently.
In addition, natural gas consumption is to be reduced by using heat
pumps operated with waste heat.
Energy indicators with new basis (NB 2017)

4. Primary (gas/fuel oil) and secondary (electricity supply)

In the case of energy indicators, we consider:

greenhouse gas emissions

1. Total energy consumption electricity and gas
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5. Energy intensity
Energy consumption of gas and electricity in relation
to gross value added (GVA)

„Any unconsumed
Kilowatt hour is the cheapest
and most environmentally friendly.“
Alfred Maukel, Energy Manager
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Sustainable procurement

For us, sustainable procurement means a development that is ecologically compatible, socially just and economically efficient. Our

„Sustainable procurement is not only a goal.
It‘s a path that we are taking together with
our buyers, suppliers and stakeholders.“

voluntary claim is environmentally conscious and socially responsible
corporate management.
We expect the same behaviour from our business partners. When

Dirk Preuß, Purchasing Manager

selecting suppliers, we pay attention not only to economic but also
to ecological and social conditions.
An essential component of the Heimbach procurement strategy is a
long-term business relationship. We want a living partnership and to
develop together with our suppliers.
By sustainable procurement we understand the fair treatment of all
interest groups. Our buyers act according to ecological, social and
ethical principles. They expand their specialist knowledge in regular
training courses.
Heimbach‘s sustainability approach is holistic. Accordingly, we involve
our business partners in the process - either by motivating them to
participate or by demanding internal and external audits. In this way
we manage to constantly improve the development process within
the entire supply chain.
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Sustainable Procurement Report 2019
The aim of our „sustainable procurement“ is the continuous development of ecological and social basics and principles. Compliance is an
integral part of the 2020 target and will therefore become increasingly important for Heimbach in the coming years.
Environment
Waste avoidance and recycling are two cornerstones of the responsible use of resources. Savings potentials are to be generated through
efficient and intelligent use of resources, such as recycling of production waste and use of reusable spools. It is planned to return a
large proportion of the materials to production as a contribution to
recycling management.
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Production waste fibres
The waste of PA fibers in production is processed by an external service provider and returned to the manufacturing process. We make
sure that the waste disposal companies work exclusively with authorised specialist companies.

Return of the returnable spools
At our site in China, the last suppliers were converted from disposable to reusable spools in 2019. As a result, we now do not have to
dispose of cardboard or plastic. Heimbach is now supplied exclusively
with reusable spools, which are returned to the supplier as empties.

Disposal of PA and PET waste

Confirmed Code of Conduct

Code of Conduct - raw material suppliers

Target date 31.12.2019

The CoC is an essential component of our purchasing conditions and
contracts. 75% of our raw material suppliers have already accepted
the Heimbach Code of Conduct. 10% of our suppliers have referred
us to their own convention. As a rule, these are large companies or
groups of companies with compliance integrated into their corporate
strategy.
IIn addition to raw material suppliers, the next step will be to integrate suppliers of auxiliary and operating materials into our sustainability
process. Especially in the case of small and medium-sized suppliers
(SMEs), the topic of compliance does not feature on the agenda or
is little or not known at all. This is usually due to lack of knowledge
and/or lack of resources.
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Corruption prevention - procurement

Assessment and monitoring consist of:

If we are to effectively prevent and combat corruption in the procu-

• Regular supplier analysis

rement process, we need to implement a number of mechanisms,

• Supplier information

some of which already support us today:

• Supplier Audits

• More competition through tendering

Risks

• Prevent maverick buying -

There are individual countries that do not have the UN Global Com-

• Procurement exclusively by the purchasing department

pact of the United Nations and/or the 17 SDG on their agenda.

• Regular internal audits/revision
• Self-commitments of employees and suppliers

Heimbach‘s task was to determine which countries, suppliers and

• The basis for cooperation is recognition of the CoC

products within the supply chain might belong to a risk group. As a

• Prevention through training of employees in purchasing

first measure, we defined the risks more precisely.

• Implement transparent procurement processes
The lack of suitable substitutes often presents companies with a
Supplier evaluation

major problem. In order to find alternative possibilities, Purchasing

Our selection of suppliers is based on a fundamental evaluation. It

and Development work closely together with the suppliers.

helps us to identify development potential and to develop suppliers
sustainably.

Employees
In 2019, we joined the German Association for Materials Manage-

In 2019 we carried out the first Group-wide evaluation of our raw

ment, Purchasing and Logistics (BME). This enables our purchasers to

material suppliers. This involved suppliers with a share of approxima-

engage in a practical exchange with other companies and trade asso-

tely 40% of the procurement volume.

ciations for the benefit of sustainable procurement. Regular training
and constant exchange are an important part of the implementation.

Results supplier evaluation 2019 raw materials

The integration of further locations is planned for 2020.
Challenges
To achieve our compliance goals, we must implement the following
measures:
• Harmonize economic and ecological goals
• Exert influence within the supply chain
• Establish structures that support sustainable procurement
• Provide required resources (internal and external)
• Implement a uniform procurement strategy for all locations
• Search for substitutes or alternatives and
minimize procurement risk

Heimbach plans to expand its scope of assessment and in 2020/2021
will involve even more suppliers in the evaluation process throughout
the Group.
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Evaluation and Monitoring

Supplier
self-disclosure

Evaluation and
monitoring

Audits

Supplierevaluation

Conclusion
Small and medium-sized suppliers (SMEs) in particular have only dealt
with the topic of compliance to a limited extent due to the effort,
costs and lack of capacities. Often the knowledge is missing. The
challenge is therefore to support the companies in their development.
There are sometimes monopolies in the procurement of raw
materials, meaning that no alternatives are possible in the absence of
a compliance structure.
In the case of large companies, compliance guidelines are largely
integrated. Nevertheless, there is still a need for development here
as well.
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Social commitment

Responsibility and social commitment are among our core values.
Among other things, we ended the tradition of providing customer
gifts several years ago. Instead, we support various institutions, associations and projects.

Christmas in a shoe box for disadvantaged children in the Ukraine
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Our employees participate in charity runs for good causes.

Instead of customer gifts, we support a social project every year.
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In relation to the response rate to our regular customer satisfaction
survey, we donate trees for a better climate. With our own bee colony and 100 m2 of bee pasture, we also contribute to environmental
and species protection.
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Contact person for questions regarding
content to the sustainability report
Stefan Körfer
Sustainability & Innovation Manager
stefan.koerfer@heimbach.com
Further Information
This report is also available in German.
The English and German versions can be
found on the Internet:
www.heimbach.com
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